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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

co.Dl.lnx* , 
L

Date of nlins complainil
FiBt 4ate ofhearlns:
Dateofdecisiol :

5595 of2o22
1i!9492L
o3j1L2022
10.0a,2023

Smt. Maniulil+a Chowdhary w/o Lat€ Sh. Kishor Kumar

chowdhary
R/O: M/S Suryd Sales shop no 2J72. cdL \o'14
B;,don PurJ Gurudwdra Road. (arol Bdqh. New Delhr

110005

M/s AdaniBrahnra Synergy Private Limlted
Regd. office: Plot no 83, Sector 32, Gurugram 1?2001

ko-RAi,l

Shr,Vijay Kumar coyal

APPEARANCEI

lttryqt,,r".gqY**o
Sh. Prashant Sheoran (Advocate)

OB.DER

The present complaint has been nled by the complainant/allottee under

Section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation and Developmeno Act' 2016 trn

short, the Actl read with rule 29 ofth€ Ha.yana Real Estate (Regulaoon and

DevelopmentJ Rules, 2017 (in short, the Rulesl for violation of section

11(a)ta) ofthe Act wherein it is inte. alia prescribed that the promoter shall

be responsible ior all obligations, responsibilities and funrtions under the

provision ofthe Act or the rules and regulations made there under or to the

allottee as per the ag.eement forsaleexecuted inter se'

qm!E!ant
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Unit and related details

The particulartr of the proje€t,

paid by the corlphinant, date

delay penod, if]any, have been

the details of sale consideration, the amount

ofproposed handing over the possession and

detailed in the following tabularform:

61,

project

l "samsara (part s)", sector

2.

3 RERA reglstered/not Registered v'de registration no 13
2019 d^tPd 26ai 2019

;;f;
30.09.2023

4. DTPC !,icens6 oo.

*"r"a**

{i4 o12010 drrpd 2l oE20to

?0.44.2025

141.55875 aoes

M/s Brahma City Pvt. Ltd. &othe6

M/s Ach.leshwar lnfrastru.ture Priva

5. 1110-c (type B1l

lAs per pase no.2s ofcomplainrl

6 1812.2s sq. ft. lcarpet area]

lAs per pase no- 25 ofcomplaintl

? ApplicBtion form dated 30.04.2019

T 

-

-:

t
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{As pe. page no.23 ofcomplaintl

(As per said agrcenent the complainont
and her husbond were co-ollottees lot the

subject unit. The comploinont opprcached
the Authonry aftet denise oI her

lAs per ann€xure.Cl on pas€

complaiotl

Rs.1,68,96,739l (Tsc)

Rs. 1,56,23,933/- (BsP)

lAsperpase no l2 ofcolrplaint

P.s.32,44,?16/

IAs pe. receipts on pasc no.

Clause7,1

POSSESSION OF IHE APARIMENT.

Sch.dule fot ,ose$ion ol the Aponnent
.....-.,....fhe Pro otet osures to hond aver
poesion oI rhe Aporthent lor reedentlot

6age olong with potkins ond noht to use ol
General Conn@ Arcos o.d Linned con on

Ar@s os pet aqred terns ona condtttons

''ithtn 27 m^n.,,. Irnh rha .tor. oI
tuol.ttutio, ol thls anmmdt unless

th49li-dd9!-d!9]A:l9rt9- i
9rtrg:L---carsa&gnt rd@ suidehn.s
qrd^t oI depottnentol ehctions decistons

ollectins the resutar devetophent oI the

P1ot..,...... tthe conpletian olthe Butldtn! 6
deloted due ta the above condittont rhd the

Allotr@ ogrees thot the Pronotet sholl be

entitled to the dtension ol tine Iot dehvery ol
poswsion ofthe Apartheht . ..

Date ofagreement for sale

Totel lab consideraiion

Amount paid by the

t2.
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13 Due date ofposse$,on 79.t1.2021

lcalculated .s 27 months from date oi
agreement i.e. 19.08.20191

14 77.A3.ZOZ\, 10.04.2021, 2? 122421.
20.07_2022

lAs per pase Do.27'34 of.eplyl

Pr€-.r.ellation letrer !8.02.2022

lAs D€r page no. 35 of replyl

Cancellation letter dated 24.09.2022

lAs per page no.36 ot replyl

O..uEtion..rti6@te

Facts ofthe complaint:

That the respondent advertised itself to be a very ethical business group

that lives onto its commitments in delivering its projects as per promised

qualiry standards and agreed timelines and assured to the complainant that

it has secured all the necessary sanction! and approvals hom the

appropriate authorities for the construction and completion ol the real

estate projectbeing developed and sold by it.

That in 2019, the respondent through its marketing executives and

advertisement done through various medium and means approached the

complainants with an offer to buy apartm€nl in the proposed project being

developed by the respondent namely 'SAMSAM VILASA", situated at

sector-63, District'curugram, Haryana.

n
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t,s6,23,933 /

upon the assurances and repres€ntations made by the r€spondent

them to be true, iorndy booked a residentirl rpanmenl

[0-c 
in block I admeasurinc

[he aloresaid proiect for a

1046.99 sq. ft. ofcarpet area at

alongwith her husband late Sh Kishor Kumar Chowdhary,

compra'nrNo 5595o12022

total sale considerat,on of Rs

letter dated 08.05.2019.

bearing no,

- excluding taxesi and paid booking

was thereafter allotted to them vide

s 00,000/-

That thereafter the respondent raised demand for paynren! of turther

installments without even executing build€rbuyer agreement and when the

complarnant ra,sed objection in this regard, the responden! threatened to

forleit the booking amount paid by them and under such illegal coerc'on'

the complainant paid further installment in June and August 2019

That the respondent sent its standard, pre prjnted format ofagreement ior

sale for execution to them. However, the complaiDant was shocked and

surprised to find that the respondent sent a unilateral, illegal, arbitrary and

one sided agreement havingall the favourable terms for the respondent and

againstthe int€rest of the complainanl The complainant immedrately rarsed

her objections to the respondent in respect of the unilateral trnd arbitrarv

n:ture ol the terms and conditions or the agreement and requested th'

respondent to negotiate and amend the terms of agreement to make them

mutually beneficial and balanced for both the parties' However' it blatantlv

refused to accept h€r request and denied anv kind of amendment !s

requested. Further, it threatened to iorfejt the entne amount already paid



9.
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by the complainant towards the said unit in case she insist to renegotiate

and amend the terms of the said agreement. She had no other option and

was forced & coerced by the respond€nt to s,gn the said unilateral and

arbitrary agreement on 19 08.2019.

That the respondent then failed to adhere the timelines oi constructron of

said unit and kept delaying it on one pretext or other and did not start thc

construction of the said unit as agreed. Upon regular follow uP done bv lhe

complainant, the r€spondent ultimately issued letters dated 1 9.10 2 0 2 0 an d

17.12.2020 lnforming her that the respondent is revising the developnrent

plan ol the sa,d project to create additional parking space and in the sirid

letters ,tself adm,tted the delay in construction of the said prolect and

informed that lt is stillon the stage ofconstruction ofsample flat

Th:t in an untortunate event during Covid_19 pandemic the world of the

complainant turned upslde-down as her husband passed awav after '
prolonged battle in hospital due to Covid'19 virus' lt is to be noted drat he

was the sole bread earner ofthe family and had to leave the world witho!i

having the dream home booked by him for the familv That aiier the sudden

demise ol her husband, the complainant came under the extreme frnan'iJl

pressure from allsides to save and take care ofher familv

10. That thereafter, the world once again was engulfed by the second wave oi

Cov,d_19 pandemic and everything went to the second phase of lockdown

and the complainant, who was already going through grim situation in her

life, again had to face the brunt of time. The complainant dLrring the

Complainr No. 55q5 o12022



lockdown informed the respondent about the sudden demise of her

husband and !h€ respondent assured her that considering her difficult

s,tuation and pandemic s,tuation, the lorce majeure condition has arisen

and she need not pay any amount till further notice on humanita.ian ground

as well. Theretore, the payment ofany lurther installment for the aid unit is

relaxed ior time being and any further development will be updated to the

comPlainant in due course.

11. That thereafter upon some development in situation and relaxalion on the

Covid-19 situation, she approached the respondent to know about the

status of proiect and payment ofinstallme.! if any due. Upon such enquirv

made, the representative of the respondent wrote an email !o thc

complainant on 27.01.2022 asking for the hard copy olthe death certificate

ofher husband to compl€te the documentation and tormalities and assured

her that updated payment schedulewillbe shared with her

12. That the complainant, thereafter, approached the respondent to enqLrrre

about payment of dues, ifany and the respondent sought some more time to

send the details. However, she was shocked and surprised to receive an

arbitrary and lllegal notice before cancellation on 18'02'2022 without giv'ng

any prior show catrs€ notice or rntimation to the complainant' On one side

the respondent has asked for copy ofdeath ce(ificate to update its records

in respect ofthe legal heirs ofthe deceased and on other side, it rlleS'rlly and

secretly issu€d notice beiore cancellation wiihout any valid and suffrc'ent

*HARERA
($- eunuenlnt tompla'nr No. 55q5 of 2022
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13. That the respondent without having valid and reasonable ground issued the

aloresaid notice belore cancellation only to deprive the complainant of her

fundamenial right to acqu,re property and to furtherdeprive her the benefit

of price escalation currently pr€valent in the market' It issued such notice

without giving any prior opportuniry or intimation to the complainant by

keeping her in dark.

14. That the complainant then objected to the issuance of said arbitrarv notice

and taken up the issue with the respondent and it was assured to her that

th€ same would be r€solve and assured her not to worry' Thereafter the

complainant wrote several emails to the respondent and visited its office on

multiple occasion but could not get a'y satisfactory answer of her issues

The respondent despite repeated r€quests made bythe complainant did not

iDform her about the exact amount 
'lue 

towards installments if any' The

respondent neither informed the complainant about the due amount nor

accepted any payment from her despite repeated requests' she has been

running pillar to post butthe respondent acting illegallv and arbit'arily h'rs

not accepted any ofher the request and verbally inlormed her that her ufit

hrsheen cancelled and thevwill not accept any payment form her' lt is to be

submitted that tbe respondent till now has not issued any cancellation

notice to the complainant and has been harassing her on one pretext or

had the intention to commit any default in payment

the said unit and was regularly paying the due

*HARERA
S-eunuc+ev

The complaihant never

or installment towards



amount as per the schedule. There is no intentional or deliberate delault on

the part ofcomplainant in the entire transaction.lt is a factualposrtion, that

the years of 2020 and 2021 were nearly wasted in the era ol lockdown due

to Covid-19 pandemic and the things were not in the control or in the hands

of either complainant or respondent. However, now the respondent by not

accepting any payment from ihe complainant towards the snles

consideration of said unit is back tracking and withdrawing iiom its

16. That the action oi respondent of not tnforming he. about the amount due

towar.ls the sale consideration ol said unit and asking her to accept the

arbitrary relund amountis totally illegal and unsustainable in eves of law as

it has not issued any cancellation notice to the complalnant in respect otdre

said apartment. Even ii any cancellation notice was issued, then rt would

have been illegal and arbitrary as there is no ground with the respondenr

for the cancellation ofthe said unir.

17. That by issu,ng the notice before cancellation to the complainant, the

respondent has acted very unreasonably and imposed disproponionalc

penalty upon the complainant in lorm of proposed cancellation of the said

unit- It is a s€ttled law that p€nalryhas to be in proportion to the default and

cannot be too harsh to frustrate the entire purpose of the transaction It is

submitted without admitting that even ilthere is a default in payment of the

installments ot the sale consideration bv the complainant then rt was onlv

lor the reason of situation a.isen because of the Covid_19 pandemic nnd

*HARERA
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consequent unfortunat€ demise of her husband, which here out ol her

control, therefore, there was no intentional default committed by her and

charging of interest at market rate upon the due amount would have been

the appropriate penalty that could have been imposed by the respondent

under such circumstances. Therefore, cancellation oisaid unit if done by thc

respondent would be the extreme step which will shatter the dreanrs oi

complainant and her husband and would invalidate the enti.e transaction

without any fault ofthe complainant and willbe very un.easonable penalty

to be levied upon her. Further the respondent has no legal or contractuaL

right to deprive the complainant and her iamily of their fundamental righl

to acquire property on just a single alleged default of payment that too in

ffHARERA
$- clnltc,nnul Compla'nr No. 5595 of 2022

18. That as per the agreement dated 19.08.2019 the possession ofthe said unil

was to be handed over within 27 months from the date ol as.eement,

however the respondent rlself fa,led to adhere lhe lrmclne of hdndover o'

the completed possession. Therefore, when the respondent is itsell Jl lJulr

and contravened the provisions ol said agre€ment, then rt cannot be

allowed to take benefit from its own defaults. The said unit is still not

complete in its true sense and as per the schedule of payment initially

shared with the complainant the respondent has no right to claim the entirc

payment by way of notice before cancellation without updating the

complainant about the actual status otthe construction of the said unit and

it is totally meritless and unreasonable to demand the total payment in one



e of notice of possession and gelting occupation

ly handing over the poslession ofthe said unit.
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20. The complainant have sought following relief(s):

i. To set aside the notice before cancellation dated 18.02.2022 issued by

the respondent to complainant for the said un,t being illegal, arbitrary

and null and void.

ii. Direct the respondent to inform the complainant about the schedule of

further payment towards sale consideration of said unit and to accept

/\ rhe paymsnt towrrds rhe sale considerrtron.

lN
Pase 1l ot 24

That the complainant has always been and is ready & willing to make the

paym€nt oiallthe pending dues towards the sale consideration, if any and

had been tollowing up with the respondent by way repeated requests and

multiple phys,cal visits to its office but it is the respondent, who is not

accepting the same by not informing her about the status of the actualdues

She has paid Rs. 32,48,216l- towards the sale consideration of tbe said unit

Therefore, the complainant cannotbe allowed to sulfer for the arbirary and

unreasonable .onduct of the respondent as the respondent is clea.ly

exploit,ng the difficult stuation ofthe complainantt life and is misusing rts

dominant position without having any respect towards the law ot land

Further, the complainantis currently residing in r€ntalaccommodation rnd

waiting for her dream home to be handed over by it, however on the other

side the respoodent ,s trying to snatch away her legal and contractual right

to own the prop€rtywhich they booked together and waited for so lon8.

Rellefsought by the complaha[t:
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To set aside the cancellation notice towards the said unit in case rssued

by the respondenl during the proceeding oi present complaint being

illesal, arbltrary and null and void.

Reply by respondent:

The respondent byway ofwritten reply made toUowing submissions:

That the complainant has quite cleverlv concealed all the material lacts

from ihe Authority to attain their ultimate goal of undue benelit wh'ch

they are trying to derive from the present complaint' However' 't 
is

pertinent to mention here that the unit in question is alreadv aUotte(l

to another afte. the cancellation ofthe allotment, the respondent even

refunded the balance amount of Rs. 8,80,751l_ on 17 10 2022 Ihe

calculation qua refundable amount is as tollow:

That since the allotm€nt of complainant had already been cancelled

after followingdue process and aftergiving suflicient time to her to pav

the balance amount, h€r unit was cancelled That even as per

provisions oi RERA in cas€ of deiault of payment builder has everv

right to cancel the allotment Thus, the present complaint is not

D,

ompla,nrNo.559sor2022 l

t,00,41,077
lo,0a,l08I opl" Eamesr MoneY {A} I 0%
:,8u.hl'lGST aal8 % on Eamesl Mone
4,68,718Non Retundable CST
21,07,465Tolal cmcellation charaes. (B+C-D
l),48,t l6
8,80,751able to Cu$omer (F-E
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iv. That ther€alter a registered agreement to sale was executed between

the parties on 19-08.2019 and vide said agreement, it was specilically

agreed upon by the parties that earnest money shall be 10 % ol the

total sale conslderat,on as duly agreed in definition clause (Ql of the

agreement and furth€r, asp€rclause 9.3, itwas turther agreed between

the partie6 that the allottee shall be considered under a condition or

default, in case the allottee fails to make payments for two consecutive

demands made by the promoter as per th€ payment plan annexed

hereto, despite having been issued a notice in that regard the sllottee

shall be liable to pay inter€st to the promoter on the unpard anrount a(

the rate prescribed in the rules, kom the due date nrentioned in tirst

such demand. The complainant has specifically agreed upon the

conditions, they always knew very well that in case of default their

allotment is liable to be cancelled, yet she chosen to make defaults onc

after another, and consequently after issuance of several reminders

GURIJGRAM

maintaina$le

theAuthorlity.

ComolainiNo 559Sof 2022

in any form and she hrs no riShl to \eek any rehef ftom

Thatthe respondent launched a resident,al pro,ect under the name and

style of "Samsara Vilasa' in Sector 63, Tehsil Wazirabaad, Distnct

Gurugram, Haryana, wherein the complainant rn theyear 2019 through

broker namely Elite Land Base approached the respondent to book a

residential floor. Then, the complainant vide an application applied Ior

allotment and paid booking amount of Rs. 5,00,0 0 0 / .
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.nd a prt-cancellarion nohce, the allotment o[ complainant was

termlnat4 by the respondent vide letter dated 24.09.2022. That ljst of

defaults cJmmitted by the complainant is summarized as under:-

Amount Amount paxl

20-04-2020 05 05 2020 t6,73322 Not paid

22-\2.2020 06-01,2021 33,13,835 L Notp.d

65,94,86r I Not P.rd,] 03 202t 04.2AZ1

d) 0a-2427 98,?5.887 Not Paid

27 1,2-202t 93,75,888 I NotPaid

I 20-0r-2022 q8,75,388 Not Pard

ts) 7A-02-2022 c8,75,888 Nor Pajd

hl 28.09-2022

That aft€r receiving above stated demand lelters and pre'cancellation

letter, the complaiDant contacted the omcials of the respondent in thc

flrst month of the year 2022 and requested that since her husb'nd

expired due to Covid_19 and for the same reason she could not able to

pay the demand raised by it aDd requested to provide more time to pav

the total outstanding amount. That vide email dated 27'012022

respondent asked ior the death certificate oi the husband of the

complainant. However, no such death certificate was sent bv the

complainanr thus vide letter dated 18.02.2022 a notice before th'

cancellat,on was sent to the complainant That after recervlng sald

letter complainant vide email dated 16.03.2022 send an email to the

[4,
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That cons,dering the circumstances olthe complainant, the respondenr

conpany holds the cancellation ofallotment ofthe complainant for !he

further period. That after a period of 3-4 months complainant again

sent an email dated 21.07.2023 ro the respondent to [urther grant a

t,me of2-3 months. Even at this the, it accepted said request and kept

cancellation on hold. That after a month complainant again sent an

email dated 03.08.2022 to the respondent that the amount could nor be

arranged and further requested another 2-3 months for the same. 1t is

submitted that as alr€ady discussed above rhat it was agreed between

the parties that before nnal cancellation a 30 day pnor notic. was

requlred to be given but in the present case keep'ng in view of the

circumstances oi the complainant, the respondent after givinE prior

notice belore cancellation further wait€d for 222 days only in a hope

rhat complainant might able to arrange the iund but she kept on

delaying payment, thus ultimately vide cancellation letter dated

2A.09.2022, the allotment of the complainant was cancelled and

balance amount as mentioned in cancellation letter was .efunded to

respondent whereby for the first-time, she provided the death

certincate oiher husband and lu.ther requested to provide further 3-4

months to make complete payment.

That as pef agreement the possession was lo be handed over sub)ected

lo certain terms and condition and other than force majeure another
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important factor for timely possession was timely payment and as

already admitted by lorce maieure of Covid-19 by the complainant.

Further, several government agencies hom tim€ to time stopped

construction activities due to increase in pollution.

All other averments made in the complaint were denied in total.

Copies ofall the relevant documents have been fll€d and placed on record

Their authenticity is not in d,spute. Henc€, the complajnt can be decided on

the basis of these und,sputed documents and submission made by th.

Jurisdictlon of the authorlty:

The Authority observes that n has territorial as well as sublect matter

jurisdiction to adjudicate the present comp lain t for the reasons Siven below

E.l Territorialiurisdlction

As per notificat,on no. 1/92l2017-1TCP dated 14.12.2017 issued by Town

and Country Planning Depa.tment, the ju.isd,ction ol Real Estnte

Regulatory Authority, Gurufam shall be enlire Gurugram Distrrct tbr :tll

purpose with otfires situated in Curugram.ln the present c:se, the proleci

in question ,s situated within the planning area of Gurugram dist.jct

Therefore, this authority has complete territorial iurisdiction to deal with

the p.esent complaint.

E.ll Sub,ectiEtteriurlsdlctior

Section 11(a)[a) of the Act, 2016 prov,des that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. section 11(41[a) is

reproduced as hereunder:
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Be tesoohsible fot dll obligations, resPansibilirEs ond fundions under the

p.ovtsions ol this Act ot the rules ontl .esulotiohs node the.eundet ot to the

ollonee os per the ogreenent for sole, or to the assaciotion of ollattee as th.
cov noy be, tilt the convelonce aJallthe oPotnehLt, plats ot buildngs, os the

cotr noJ be, to the ollonee, o. the connon oreos to the ossocidnoh olollottee
ot the conpetent outhotitf, as the coe noy be)

sectlo! 3,!-Functions of the Authorityl

34A ol the Act pravides ta enture conphonce.Ithe obhgotions cost upan the

pra otet, the ollottee and the rcot eeob asents undet this Act ond the rules

ond rcgulottons tuode thercunder.

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regardrne non_comphance of

obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be

decided by the adjudicating officer ,f pursued bv the compla,nant at a later

stage.

Flndings on the obi€cdo6 raised by the respondentl

F.l Obiection regardlng torce maleure circumstances

The respondent has raised an objection that as per agreement the

possession was to be handed over subjected to "rtain terms and condition

and other than lorce majeure circumstances such orders bv several

government agencies from time to time stopping the construction activrtres

due to increase in poltution. The Authority obseNes that the due date tor

completion of project is calculated as per clause 7.1 of agreement which

comes out to be 19.11.2021 as detailed in the table above Though there

have been various orders issued by various competent authorities to curb

the environment pollution, but these were for a short period of time and the

fact that such t?e of orders are passed by the various competent

authorit,es lrom tim€ to time were alreadv known to the respondent

complarnt No 5595 of2022
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relaxation wr.t to outbreak ofpandemic Covid 19 is concerned, the same is

no doubt a scenario rovered under "force majeure" circumstances, hut in

the instant complainant, no relaxation w.r.t to same can be allowed to the

respondent-bullder because ofthe reason that the said .lause of agreement

do specifies extensioD on ground of force majeure circumstances bLrt does

not specifies a particular term/period to be auowed as extension 'lhc

Authority is ofconsidered view that the term "force majeure" rs a very wxle

term which can ,nclude "n" number olcircumstances under its purview !nd

thus, the same must not be mis-used by the respondent by using its

dominant position and turther, as dectded in plethora of cases, that the

allottee cannol be made to walt for an lndefinite period of time to get th."

possess,on oi the unit. Thus, the pleas of the respondent are relected being

he plea taken in this regard is not tenable. Further, as far as

Findings on the relief sought by the complainantl

G.l To set asidre the notice before cancellatloD dated 18.02.2022 issued bv
the respondeot to comPlainutfor the seid unit being illegal, arbitEry and

G.o Di.ect the respondenlto lnform the complainant about tbe schedule ol
furthe. p.ym€nt towards sale consideratlon of eid unit and to accept the
payment towards the sal€ ooslderaEon.

G.IU To setasid€ the cancellation notice towards $e sald unit in case issued

by the respondent during the proceedlng ofpresent complairt being illegal,

arbltrary and Iull and vold..

Theaforesaid reliefs are beingtaken together being interconnect€d.

The complainant submitted that due to demise of her husband and CoVID'

19, she wrote an email to the respondent asking for relaxation w.r.t due

payments, in response of same, the respondent sent an email dated
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27.01.2022 wlerein asking for copy of death certincaE. The complainant

turth.r submidted that thereafter rl sent a notrce for cancellation dated

8.02.2022 before sending any prior communication. The respondent on

the other hand submitted that she approached it asking relaxation in

making due payments and in its response it asked for the death certificate of

her husband vide email dated 27.01.2022. But since the complainant tailed

to provide any such certificate, it issued notice before cancellation datcd

18.02.2022. It was vide e'mail dated 16.03.2022 only, when she submitted

the copy oid€ath certificate to the respondent. It further submitted th.rt lhe

complainant vide emaildated 16.03.2D22,21.07.2022 and 03.08 2022 asked

for more time to make du€ payments and thus, afterwaiting lor more than 6

months, it cancel)ed th€ allotment of the complainant vide letter dated

24.O9.2022.

27. Vide proceedings dated 10.08.2023, the complainaDt through her counsel

submitted thai the act ofthe respondent is not valid as the princrple of Lis

pendens" under Section 52 olTransfer of Property Act, 1882 would applv;

as said cancellat,on was issued during the pendency ofthe complaint beforc

the Authorily. Moreover, such notice was cancellation was set aside by the

respondent itself as adm,tted by it in para 05 of its reply. She further

objected that ro 30 days priorDotice was given to her before cancellation or

the subject unit and relerred clause 9.3 of agreement which provides a

period of30 days be given before cancellation ofallotment. The respondent

rebutted the arguments of the complainant and submitted that the

p- comntainant jnnroached rhe respondent askins relaxation in makrns due
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in its response it asked for the death certiflcate of her

mail dated 27.01.2022. As far as setting eside of nohce for

concerned, the same was "hold" on the request of thecan€ellation i

complainant

16.03.2022, 2

tlpon perusal

both the artie

allotmenL du

nd never set asid€. The complainant vide email dated

.07.2022 and 03.0A.2022 asked for more t,me to make due

l? -rO-2022 ah

rties on 19.08.2019. The complainant has paid an amount of

hus, afterwaiting tormore than 222 days, it finally canceued

of ihe complainant vide l€tter dated 24.092022 and has

ed an amount of Rs.8,80,751l- to the comPlainant on

r necessary deductio.s.

f documents on record and consideration the arguments of

at length, the Authority observes that the complainant and

usband were jointly allotted lhe subject unit on 08.0s.2019

tly, an agreement for sale detailing terms and conditions ol

date of possession, sale consideration etc was executed

/- towards basic price of Rs. 1,56,23,933/ constrtL'titrg

ic price. During Covid-19, th€ complainant suffered huge loss

of her husband and requested the respondent vide email to

for payment oldues. The fact cannot be ignored that till the

emand and reminder letters dated 17.03.2021, 10.08.2021

d 20.07.2022 were issued by the respondent Meanwhrle

erequestotthe complainant, the relpondent vide email dated

ked for copy ot death certificate of her husband and it was

onse was submilted by the complarnant then rl sent pre'

ZO.79a/o of ba

27 -12.2021 a

Rs- 32,44,27

27 -01.2022 a
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et dated 7A.02.2022. It was after r€ceiving such pre-

ttet the complainant approached th€ Authority on

kng setting aside of said pre-termination. The complainant

d the fact that various demand letters and remind€rs were

,ssued by the r spordent before such pre-termination. The preamble orAct

clear that the introduction of Act is done, not only to

terest ofallottees but also to balance,t with development of

Covid -19 has

r and there has been plethora ofcases where no leniency ot

een giv€n to the respondent. Even otherwise, if the fact oi

ights of allottees are gjven prelerence, the compla'nant

email dated 16.03.2022, 21.07.2022 and 03.08.2022 sought

on for payment ol dues towards consideration of allotted

plea of the compla,nant that principle of lis pendens is noi

stage as the p.ocess olcancellation has begun at the stage ol

y the complainant. Further, the plea of the comPlainant

30 days' notice was given by it to her, is not a strong

unit. Thus, the

renable at this

stating that n

e trail oftransactions befor€ cancellation of subject Lrnit on

the face of it p.oves the facts otherwise29.09.2022, o

under obligah

Despite issua

19(6) & t7l o

19(61 & (7) oi Act of 2016, the complainant-allottee was

n to make payment towards consideration ol allotted unrt.

ce of several reminders as detailed above in the table

mination letter dated 29.09.2022, the complainant has failed

he obligation conlerred over her vide provision of Section

Act of2016. Sumcient opportunities have b€en given by the
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respondent-buifder to the complainant before canceltation of subjecr unit

vide letter datod 29.09.2022. Thus, rhe srid cancellarion consid€red ro be

vaUd. The respondent builder after dedudion ot certajn amount has

.elunded an amount oa Rs.8,80,751l ro rhe complainant on 17.10.2022

30. The complainants has admrttedly paid a sum of Rs. 32,48,216l against

basic sale conslderation of Rs. 1,56,23,933/- constiruting 20.79% of basrc

sale consideratlon and while cancelling the allorment, rhe.espondenr hrs

aorie,ted more than 100/o ofthe amount and which is not lesally permrssible

in view of law laid down by the Hon'ble Apex Courr ot land in cases o/

Maula Bux vs. Unlon ol lndla, [1970) 1 ScR 928 ond Sirdar K.a. Ram

chondra ktl Urs Vs. Samh c. Urs, (2015) 4 SCC 136, wherein it was held

that iori€iture of the amount in case oa breacb of contract must be

reasonable and iiforfeiture is in the nature olpenalty, then provisions of the

section 74 olthe Contract Acl 1872 are attracted and the pa.ty so forfernnB

must prove actual damages. A similar view was taken by rhe Hon'ble

Notionol Consumer Dlspute Redrcssal Commksion in consumer case no.

2766 ol2017 titled as layant Singhal & Anr. vs M/s M3M tndia Limited

dectded on 26.07.2022. Even keep,ng in view, the principles laid down ln

the first tlvo cases, the Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority Gurugram

framed regulatlon 11(5) known as (Forfeiture ol earnest money by the

builder) Regulations, 2 018, providing as under-

"AA'OUNT OF EARN EST MONEY

S@norio ptior to the Reot Estate (Regulatiois ohd Developnehq Acr, 20)6
was dillerent Frouds were conied art withaut any leor os there wos na la||
lot the ene but nov in eiew al the obove locts ona rakinp tnto.onrde.attan
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Thus, keeping in view of aforesaid circumstances and the law ol the lsnd

though the cancellation of the :llotted unit is held to be valid' but the

respondent was not justified in retaining more rhan 100/0 ol the basic sale

consideration on cancellation. lt could have retarned 10% of the basic sale

.onsideration of the unit and was require to return the renuinder/balance

amouDt on cancellation since that was not done, to rhe respondcnt is

directed to refund the balance amount (i'e, Rs' 32'48'216-8'80'751 = Rs'

23,63,465/, after deducting 10% oithe basic sale 
'onsideration 

of the unlt

being earnest money w'tthin 90 days ftom the date of this orde' alons w'th

an interest @10.75 % pa. on the refundable amount' from the date of

cancellation Le., 29.09.2022 t'll the date oirealization'

Directlons of the AuthoritY:

Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issue the follow'ng

directions under section 37 oi the Act to ensure compliance of obligations

cast upon the promoter as per the functions entrusted to the Authority

under sect,on 34(0 ofthe Act of 2016:

i. The respondent/promoter is directed to refund the balance amount Iie

Rs.32.48.216 - 8,80,751 = Rs 23,63,465/-) to complainant-allottee afier

deducting 1O% as earnest money of the basic sale consideration of Rs

1,56,23,933/_ with interest at the prescribP'l rate ie" 10'750/o on su'h

rhc iudoeiqts ol Hon bte Norooat Consuna Dispuz Redessot Codnieon

ond h; iorble surene c@tt oJ tndia, the duthotir! i5 ol the v'ew that the

Ar,lrureEnunt o| tt'e q,e monet thotl not dceed nore Lhon 10enol the

,"""a*.[i* o.o'* a ,t 
" 
*t esto@ L'. apo'ment/ptot/bLttd s ot rhe

-* ^a,Le 
n all cog whe* the con.ellouon ol the ftovuntt/ptot 6 nade b!

,t. t ",ii, ,, , unitot",ot .,.ner ot de bulet inLen'ts to wtthdto* lnn the

p.i""r,la ony og,""^"^ ,ontonns on! rtouP 
'onnoa 

to the o[oteso'd

rcsutariol\ fiatt b, loid ond nor bndns on the bulei'

]2

31.
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the date oa cancellation i.e., 29.09.2022 till the

date olreal

ii. A period

directions

to comply with the

legal consequences

90 days is given to the respondent

ven in this order and tailing which

d to the registry.

HAR
GURU RAM

rity, Curugram

u.'-/
tVlray Kumar Goyal)


